


When someone is living his life not the way he should then even a day off the routine is such a huge 
blessing. Stuck up on the daily routine man nearly forgets what does life really feels like. This story of 
three days is such a regular story celebrated in extraordinary way and though title says only 3 days, it 
is the story of a life. A story of teenage love that will surely offend who thinks life should be lived the 
way they are living. Every abnormal thing to their routine is easily labelled crazy and they never agree 
life is full of surprises and excitement. But let me begin for the readers who don't feel lazy wrestling 
their eyes over the fantasy of thoughts from a writer.

The date, the special date when I saw her for the first time, there was nothing really special about that. 
Well when i say not really special I really mean it and I don't even remember the date and there was 
nothing special in meeting her either. She was just another regular girl I usually could charm with my 
words. But i never saw any story could be formed with her. I thought she was few years older to me, 
the way she handled the situations, her dressing sense, everything was so amazing. Amazing like a 
fully grown women. Later I realized she was 13 and I was 15. 

Oh just kidding, she was already 18 and able to make her own decisions and trusted by the 
government to select her leader to lead the nation. So that's the story, she was 18 and I was 15. Three 
year's difference was nothing like 3 days and we really looked awkward together. Oops! did you 
believe that? I was kidding once again, I was already 18 years and 3 days older than her. 18 years, 
that's my age and 3 days: that's my ego, the ego of superiority to her. Those 3 days hugely boosted 
my ego of being matured than a matured girl and had seen lots about this world than her. Isn't three 
days more than enough to know more about this world?

I had already noticed her beauty even before the mathematics of age began. She was not beautiful is 
the biggest lie I can tell to my readers. First impression was good and thus I was quick to react. I said 
hello and the smile that I saw on her face 5 minutes earlier had yet not fade but that couldn't be the 
reaction to me. A polite hello was the least I expected but probably god had played a bad play with 
her. She might be deaf and didn't hear me.

Few minutes later I found myself in the company of my light-hearted friends who were sharing jokes. 
My friends were encouraging me to share some dirty jokes and just when I was about to start telling 
one she just appeared in front of us. I pretended not to look at her. It would not be polite to crack a 
dirty joke in front of a girl but she was deaf so I started telling the dirtiest joke I ever knew. The group 
that was so loud few minutes before was completely silent, why wouldn't they be? My joke would 
obviously good and it deserved that much of respect. 

However, that silence was not like any other silence. There was some peculiarity in that silence, as if it 
wanted to say something to me. But cool people don't like conversations withe silence. I completed my 
joke and everyone started laughing. I silently looked towards the direction where she stood with a wish 
to have one more glimpse of her beauty but alas! she wasn't there. Probably she didn't like, oh! she is 
deaf and dumb. At this sudden moment I realized she was deaf too and it is the reason she didn't 
reply to my hello. 

I felt gentle tap in my head and I looked above my head. I saw a beautiful chin hiding beautiful lips of 
the same girl my eyes were willing to see. I quickly straightened my head and turned back to look at 
her from my left side though i was feeling someone had put hands on my right shoulder, probably to 
garner my attention. Turning left seemed to be best decision of my life as she had too decided to sit to 
my left by now. 



I could see her beautiful cheeks facing me, I felt like pecking a kiss there but I held up. She suddenly 
looked at me and I realized it would have been  worst decision of my life had i not held my urge to kiss 
as it would have fallen on her lips instead. But the mistake was never made and that was a thing to joy 
upon. She reached my ear and whispered "you shameless, telling dirty jokes in front of girls!". I 
wanted to :P but eventually ended ;) at her. She replied my wink with a smile. This time her response 
was all for me, she had not been smiling for 5 minutes but that smile was put one her face by my wink. 
My own wink and her smile was my reward. Bringing smile on girl's face is regarded as quite an 
achievement and at that moment I was feeling special like a football player who scored a goal to win 
his team a champions league.

I felt like swinging my hand in the air and cheering a loud hurray but I held up my feelings. That's it, 
the job was done. Now I could find her in my company everywhere. That day we talked alot and and 
she smiled at me lots of times but i never again felt like jumping or swinging my hands in the air. 
Everything went normal and I was doing what I do best: charm girls with my words. And then we 
departed. We were so much enjoying our company that we even forgot to share our phone numbers. 
And that departure appeared like it was our last. Two souls were once again lost in the mist of 
memories. Several births had occurred and several times had this occurred but this peculiar situation 
was rare occasion whenever they had taken birth.

So for next few days I kept on searching for the ways to find her. Lots of her friends had my number 
but no one knew of hers. I thought she had probably forgotten me. I had no choice other than to forget 
her. It was not easy but I was left with no choice. But that couldn't have been the end. We needed to 
meet once again, at least once.

And yes we met again, exactly 10 years later, she had two kids on her lap tightly gripped on her 
hands. They looked a lot like me but trust me I was not guilty. Probably she thought too much about 
me during her pregnancy and her kids had features alike me. I might have been wrong assuming that 
she forgot me. The moment I saw her, all the grudges over past had gone and I was ready to accept 
her as she was; mother of two kids and those kids looked like me which was a plus point that any 
other crazy lover gets. So i rushed towards her and asked to marry. She said it's hard now, she also 
said I was her only love but now it was too late. Phewww you believed it! That's not my story but you 
people just read anything. Take a deep breathe in and exhale the sigh of relief. Here I continue rest of 
the story,

Yes it's true I forget to take her number but we don't live in the age of Graham bell anymore and 
Facebook has definitely transformed the means of communication and the way teenagers nowadays 
fall in love. So I went home opened my Facebook and wait there was something wrong! I couldn't 
send friend request. 

Actually,She had already sent the request and I had just to accept it. As soon as I clicked accept 
button she her message appeared on the chat box. We talked about everything that was not important 
in any possible extent and bye-bye and good night messages only appeared around 1 am in the night. 
The chat continued for 1 another hour. It usually happens with my Facebook chat, we end up chatting 
for one more hour after bidding farewell.

The clock had just strike 7 pm when I started chatting with her and it was now 2 am. The biggest 
problem was I had forgotten to cook food. And now mice were running inside my stomach. I cooked 
my food and had it. It was already 3:30 by the time I was about to sleep. But she again sent me a 



message in viber. She had written that she was not feeling sleepy. I tried to convince her to go to 
sleep which I eventually succeeded in doing but it was already 5:30 by then. I decided not to go to 
college that day and then I slept.

In the afternoon she called me and said she wanted to meet me. I had missed the college for the first 
time in my life and i didn't want to miss it another day, so I said let's meet this friday(friday was holiday 
in my college). She agreed.

Day 1:

TGIF finally and I will meet her today. My Friday alarm used to ring only at 9 but that day was special 
and I was in hurry to meet her. So I woke up early to wake up alarm. I was to meet her at 3 pm and 
the clock had just striken 11 by the time I had had my meal and done with cleaning the dishes. Friday 
was the day I used to bath and wash my clothes but I cancelled my plan to wash clothes. I didn't want 
to smell like detergent in front of her. All my clothes were already dirty over the week so I chose the 
cleanest among those dirty ones and sprayed perfume and got ready to go to meet her. I was 
constantly looking at the clock but time was passing very slowly. Those hands of the clock were in no 
hurry to go anywhere. They had actually never hurried in their life and thus would not feel the 
restlessness I was feeling. I left my room at 1:00 pm. It was too early but I had nothing to do. I was 
getting very restless so I thought I would walk to the cafe, that way i would kill time easily. It was 45 
minutes walk and by the time I reached cafe, it was 1 hr and 15 minutes earlier.

I ordered a coffee and drank very slowly. Within next 45 minutes I had already ordered 5 coffees and I 
was already running out of money. I didn't want to look like penniless boy in front of her so I decided to 
suppress my urge for some more coffee. She rang me at 2:30 and said she wouldn't be able to come 
as she had some important work to do. I had to insist a lot to persuade her to share what really that 
important work was. She said she had to take her younger brother to watch Krish 3 and invited me if I 
was interested. My mathematical mind suggested that it would be bad idea to go to movies today so i 
rejected and our plan postponed for next day. So I will meet her next day.

I was furious about her sudden change in plan but again it was me who rejected the last offer to be 
with her. I returned back to my room and started checking my Facebook. All of a sudden I realized it 
was her birthday tomorrow and I was lucky that she had promised me to meet me tomorrow. I instantly 
decided I will not go to college tomorrow, actually one more good reason to not to go to college was I 
hadn't finished any of my assignments as whole day was wasted in the hope of getting to see her.

Day 2:

Well not in a hurry today, already experienced disappointment and I am more experienced now. I just 
have to buy a gift and go to cafe and spend some time with her. Most important thing was actually the 
thing i usually do : charm girls with my words. I added cleaning cloths to my schedule. Suddenly I was 
no more a desperate guy, I was able to handle all the situation calmly. I had no fear of smelling like 
detergents, after all she was no angel either and meeting her was not so special. So for that day, i 
wore a dress that was the dirtiest.

So at 1 when i went out to buy a gift for her, I happened to pass through a flower shop. I thought of 
buying a rose for her but the most difficult task was to choose a color. I wanted to give red one but it 
would be too early so probably white was best! I did ennie minie mango and guess what! ended up 
choosing red one. That took lot of courage but whatsoever, I was ready. I was already feeling 



confident from the early morning. I went to gift shop and bought a card and a gift. Now i had a 
handsome package to offer her in her birthday. Today I reached cafe at 2:30. Cafe had terrace and i 
chose a table from where entrance was visible. My eyes were desperate to get her glimpse.

At 2:50 a bike stopped at the entrance and the girl rode off from the back. A guy had come to leave 
her. I started thinking who that guy might be! when she hugged her and bade a farewell I was damn 
sure it was her boyfriend. Her boyfriend has a bike and looks so amazing and i am here waiting for her 
for past 20 minutes in dirty clothes smelling like cow dung and i have red rose in my hand like a 
moron. I felt like I was the stupidest guy in the whole world. All that confidence boost I was feeling 
from the early morning suddenly started haunting me and I realized how stupid I had been the whole 
time. My phone rang, it was her. She asked in her sweet voice "where are you". I replied,"I am seek 
and I cannot come today, so let's meet tomorrow". She asked if I wanted her to visit me, she wanted to 
come with fruits but I disagreed. I had no courage to meet her in my filthy clothes and that too after 
seeing her with her smart boyfriend. Suddenly I was in a competition for her with a guy who had a 
bike. "Tomorrow I will come prepared" I was murmuring these words whole time in the road while I 
was returning.

That night I hunted YouTube for all those videos tutorials which taught how to impress a girl. I was in a 
competition and I had to prepare. That night I slept at around 2 am.

Day 3:

I woke up at 11 am, made food for myself and got ready to go to meet her. Today I wanted to act as 
normal as i could but staying late night had some effect in my mind and I was feeling dull. When i set 
out in sun I felt dizziness as if I had not gone out for a month.

I was walking with a gift and a rose, the rose which i had bought yesterday. By the time I reached 
flower shop I realized the rose had started to appear black. So I bought a new rose for her and this 
time it was yellow one.

At 2 pm she called me to say she had reached the cafe, i was on my way so i said "I'm almost there". 
She was asking me to be quick. On the day when i was finally meeting her, I was not the one at the 
waiting end. That was the bonus point to hide my desperecy to meet her.

I was 5 minutes late when I arrived at the cafe. To my surprise she was sitting at the exact position I 
sat yesterday. I felt we had some connection for that accidental event of sitting in the same chair. That 
moment I saw her, all alone waiting for me was like an orgasm. I felt a great amount of happiness. She 
was upset as I had appeared late but a rose and a gift is all that is needed to cheer a lady. I handed 
over the gifts and we ordered some food. Everything went really well and I considered a good date.

Hey wait! how can everything go all right when story involves me. In the middle of the talk i 
accidentally asked who was that guy she was there with yesterday. I instantly realised my mistake but 
I couldn't swallow back my words, I wish I could but it was impossible. My legs started trembling with 
fear. She replied "Brother" in a very casual tone and it was a huge relief she didn't find anything 
sneaky. But I was wrong, she instantly changed her tone and said, "Wait! you were sick yesterday! 
Weren't you? or weren't you? you were here only, you saw me with someone else and said you can't 
meet me! I just can't believe it, I had never expected that from you!" And then she walked away. She 
didn't even emptied her plate and I regretted having to make full payment for that half uneaten plate of 
food. They won't even give me any discount. That's rude!


